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Major trends shaping the future of
the Internet
Globalism
Communities
Virtual reality
Bandwidth
Wireless
Grid
Mobility
Convergence of lP-based Networks
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I Engih€, e-society, Wikipedia 3.0, tnference Engifl€, .
:,wtA/eb 3.0, Intelligent Findability, Semantic Blog, Info
Agent, PzP, Culture Wars, Google, innovation, Semantic
Web, Prediction markets, National Security Agency,
ontology, internet governance, lPv6...
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lPvG Address Fractal
Jan-2000
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lPv6 Address Fractal
Jan-2001
lPvO Address Fractal Jan-
2008
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What is lPv6?
o lB. or Internet Protocol, is an Internet standard that
allows computers to send messages between one host
and another
o lPv6 is the next generation of lP, whereas lPv4 is the
version in predominant use today
o lPvG was developed in the mid-1990s to replace lPv4, but
lPv4 is still commonly used today because'of
'improvements' made to it
o lPv6 corrects many of lPv4's shortcomings in areas such
as securlty, privacy, convergence and the number of lP
addresses.
O Technical Facts:
. lPv4 provides some 4 billion unique addresses
o lPv6 provides 340 trillion trillion trillion unique addresses
O Primary objectives of lPv6 were to:
o Enhance security capabilities
o lmprove efficiency
o Increase address space
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Why not NAT?
O Exhaustion of address space
O NAT breaks the end-to-end
model
O Growth of NAT has slowed
down grovuth of transparent
applications
O No easy way to maintain states
of NAT in case of node failures
O NAT break security
O NAT complicates mergers,
double NATing is needed for
devices to communicate with
each other
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client unreachable
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Transition from lPv4 to lPvO
Mega Project 
- 
lPv6 deployment for Putrajaya Campus
Network (PCN)
Government
Federal
. Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MlTl)
. Jabatan Kehakiman Syariah Malaysia (JKSM)
. Ministry of Finance (MoF)
. Ministry of Education (MoE)
. Ministry of Foreign Affairs
. Ministry of Agriculture
State
. Penang State Government
. Selangor State Government
Financial Institutions
Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM)
Private sector
Government Integrated Telecommunication Network (GiTN)
lPv6 Compliance Audit & Certification
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Tierl lSPs are lPv6 enabled
(Appointment by MCMC)
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MYNIC is lPv6 enabled lPvO Ready
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Awareness & Promotion
MyBroadband Exhibition and Conference 2008
Towards lmplementation of Wireless Sensor Technology and
Applications over lPv6 Network
CommmunicAsia 2008, The 1 9rtt International Communications and
I nformation Tech nology Exh i bition & Conference.
30 - 31 July 2007 Part Royal Hotel, Batu
Feninggi, Penang
15-17 March 2007 Next-Generation Networks Symposium: Malaysia lPv6 Forum
Kickoff & lPv6 Certification Training.
National lPv6 Technology Forum, Moving To lPv6 Enabled Nation Park Royal Hotel, Penang
Penang lPvOAwareness Forum: Latest Technology & Deployment
Strategy
27th BKS-PTN-BARAT Rector Meeting.
17-21 July 2006 22ndAPAN lPv6 Task force Meeting
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17 May 2006 DFMA 06, Intemational Conference
APT-NAvO Joint lPvO Workshop Berjaya LangkawiBeach
and Spa Resort, Langkawi.
2lstAPAN lPv6 Task force Meeting.
22to 23 Sept 2003 MCMC Next Generation Networks Workshop2003.
19-20 June 2003 lPvO WORKSHOP 2003
Al3-lPv6 WORKSHOP200015 
- 
16 Oct 2000
Certified
Certified
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Certified
Training
Network Engineer in lPv6 (CNE6) 
- 
Level 1,2 & 3
Network Programmer in lPv6 (CNP6) - Level 1,2
Security Engineer in lPv6 (CSEO)
Curriculum with systematic approach and lots of hands-on
Completely developed by NAv6 at USM
First of a program to be offered in the world on lPvG
Endorsed by WIDE project Japan and the Global lPvG
forum
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lnnovative lnternet bar" Sppti&tions
ew Services
end-to-end com m u n ications
M-applications
Deployment Area:
- 
General Purpose
Home Appliance
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